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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Left Ventricular Endocardial Stimulation
in Patients With a Poor Response to
Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy
What Is Next?*
Nathaniel Thompson, MD, Nicolas Derval, MD

C

(CRT)

CRT. The investigators created a 2-step protocol.

signiﬁcantly improves the cardiac function,

First, regions of scar in the LV were delineated with

clinical outcomes, and survival of patients

an endocardial voltage map (voltage <0.5 mV), and

who present with advanced drug-refractory conges-

the LV cavity was divided into 12 segments. In the

tive heart failure (HF). This was clearly demonstrated

second step, each of the 12 segments was targeted for

ardiac

resynchronization

therapy

in patients with an ejection fraction of <35% and QRS

pacing. A mean of 10.4  4.8 endocardial positions

duration of >120 ms, and is now considered standard

and a mean of 5.8  0.5 epicardial positions were

of care. However, the magnitude of response to

targeted. The epicardial sites were targeted with a

CRT may vary among patients, with the greatest

temporary pacemaker lead. Acute hemodynamic

responders being female patients with idiopathic

response (AHR) was measured to assess efﬁcacy. The

dilated cardiomyopathy, typical left bundle branch

investigators demonstrated that endocardial pacing

block, and a wide QRS ($150 ms) (1). Initial work on

was superior to epicardial stimulation, regardless of

the relationship between the pacing site and the

the endocardial pacing position (þ11.8% vs. þ6.5%

hemodynamic response has suggested that the lateral

increase of AHR from baseline; p ¼ 0.025). After

left ventricular (LV) wall was the optimal position

individual optimization of the pacing site, endocar-

for LV lead placement in CRT. However, due to the

dial pacing remained superior to epicardial pacing,

varied individual response to CRT (including non-

and endocardial stimulation was also superior to

responders), there has been growing interest in

epicardial pacing at approximately the same position.

creating a tailored approach to LV lead placement.

The optimal LV site was highly variable between

There has also been interest in pacing the LV from

individuals and was not associated with the area of

the endocardium, particularly with the development

the latest electrical activation.

of wireless pacing devices.
SEE PAGE 799

In this issue of the JACC: Clinical Electrophysiology,
Behar et al. (2) present investigations of an individualized approach to both epicardial and endocardial
lead placement in patients with severe ischemic cardiomyopathy who demonstrated poor response to

These results are consistent with previous work
that demonstrated the superiority of pacing at optimized endocardial positions versus conventional LV
pacing positions (3,4). Taken together with the work
provided here by Behar et al. (2), this provides strong
evidence that patients who improve by conventional
CRT use may not be optimally improved. On average,
optimal

biventricular

pacing

doubles

the

AHR

compared with conventional strategy. Moreover, the
wide intraindividual AHR of the work discussed
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currently highlights the critical need for dedicated
tools to improve pacing site selection.
There is some debate over the physiological dif-
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ferences between endocardial and epicardial pacing.
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In animal studies, endocardial pacing resulted in
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better resynchronization of ventricular activation and

associated with a good response to CRT. Furthermore,

larger acute hemodynamic effects than with epicar-

although there was immediate evidence of improve-

dial pacing. However, direct comparison of opposing

ment of cardiac output with endocardial LV pacing,

endocardial and epicardial pacing sites in patients

there currently are no practical means to assess

with heart failure was more equivocal, with no sig-

longer term clinical efﬁcacy.

niﬁcant superiority of endocardial pacing. In addi-

In summary, endocardial LV pacing remains an

tion, epicardial pacing was not optimized, and

enticing potential option for those patients with little

therefore, the intrinsic superiority of endocardial

to no demonstrable improvement with conventional

pacing could not be demonstrated (5,6). In the current

CRT. What remains before being accepted into daily

study, endocardial pacing was found to be superior in

practice is a safe and easy way to deliver endocardial

all of the different tested comparisons (direct com-

devices. The current methods by the transseptal or

parison, optimized pacing site, or mean response). As

transapical route are technically challenging and

the investigators pointed out, a recent animal study

associated with signiﬁcant risk, including endocardi-

demonstrated that there was increased electrical

tis, mitral insufﬁciency, and systemic thromboembo-

resynchronization with endocardial pacing caused by

lism. New technology such as leadless pacemakers

a shorter activation path length and faster impulse

might represent a promising future for CRT. Nonin-

conduction in these layers (7). The investigators’

vasive technology including imaging and magnetic

hypothesized that the His-Purkinje network might

resonance imaging will be useful to anticipate and

make a contribution to conduction. However, further

evaluate the optimal pacing site locations. Noninva-

studies are needed to conﬁrm this hypothesis.

sive body surface mapping technology has already

An advantage of the endocardial approach, and a

demonstrated its usefulness in better selecting CRT

limitation of the study, is that the epicardial approach

candidates, and ongoing studies are evaluating its

is limited by the coronary venous anatomy. There-

usefulness in the identiﬁcation of the optimal pacing

fore, not all 12 of the LV segments could be compared

site (8). We must thank the investigators for reporting

or assessed for optimization. Without a true epicar-

on a potential therapy for patients that may be of great

dial optimization, the comparison appears to be

beneﬁt, and we look forward to further work to come.
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